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Details of Visit:

Author: Cop84
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Mar 2016 9:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Booking took place at a large hotel attached to the airport terminal. Parking is available and was
£11 for 2-3hrs.

Reception easy to pass and the room was very spacious and well appointed.

The Lady:

Scarlett is about 5'2" girl next door type and has a very slim but curvey body with a great arse, you
can tell she works out and is very toned. She has red hair and a couple of tattoos and is a very
attraclive.. Scarlett is easy to talk to and very smart and conversation flows very well. The pictures
on her profile are very accurate and show exactly what your getting I would agree that her age is
accurate too.

The Story:

I've seen Scarlett a number of times now and the experiences with her get more intense with each
meeting, Scarlett is very eager to please and provides her services with enthusiasm and is a mix
between GFE with a PSE twist.

Scarlett prides herself on her underwear and always looks amazing in what she wears and shows
off her fine physique perfectly, her flat stomach and smallish boobs are always shown off to their
fullest.

Scarlett likes to kiss with a passion and intensity seldom found with some escorts, lots of body
contact and rolling around on the bed. On the occasion we covered a lot, her OWO technique is
great and she really does deepthroat and gag and will make every effort to get you the whole way
down. Scarlett's pussy is very sensitive and she cums quite easily. She loves receiving oral and
fingers are not a problem either. She is vocal but not in a fake way it all comes natural.. with the
amount she cums her orgasms must be real. It's a delight to finger her pussy and arse at the same
time, she does offer anal but it's best to mention on the bookkng as she says she only does it once
a day and I love been caught out by this on previous meetings.

Scarlett likes it a bit rough and enjoys her hair being pulled and is happy to have her hands held up
behind her back during doggy and pinned down during missionary.. As the trust has increased this
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time I took along some cuffs which she was happy to wear, her kneeling in front of the mirror while
deepthroating me with her hands cuffed behind her back and cumming on her face is an image that
will stay with me forever. Also spanking her right arse during doggy is also a great sight.

I've never noticed Scalrlett clock watch and shower and refreshments are always on offer. I've
always found Scarlett to adventurous and although I've not asked for everything on her likes list I'm
sure she offers them all.

All in all a great punt and I've continued to see her when ever she tours to my area.
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